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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE | Minutes of the meeting held Wednesday 6 February 2019 

Ex-officio members present Matty Robinson | Vice President Union Development | Chair 
 Ian Meeks | Vice President Education 
 Rhiannon Jones | Students’ Union President 
 Islay Grant | VP Campaigns & Communications 

Members present Will Brook | LGBTQ+ Part-time Officer 
 Will Groarke | Furness JCR President 
 Sam Maesschalck | PG Board Chair 
 Yvan Yeung | International Students’ Part-time Officer 
 Christopher Russell | FST PGT 
 Valentina Piredda | Mature Students’ Part-time Officer 

In attendance Claire Geddes | Chief Executive 
 Chris Cottam | Education & Support Unit Manager 
 Brittany Tomlinson | Education & Policy Adviser 
 Veronica Longmire | Departmental Administrator | Minutes 
 Karishma Asher | Campaigns & Democracy Co-ordinator 
 Richard Walker | Membership Engagement Interim Management 
 Darren Axe | Projects Co-ordinator | [agenda item 4.1] 

Apologies  Emily Delaney | Vice President Welfare & Community 
 Toby Wilkinson | Vice President Activities 
 Tobi Cordoba | UG Faculty Rep 

Agenda Item 1 | Apologies | as recorded above. 
 
Agenda Item 2 | Minutes of meeting held 23 January [EXEC|2019-01-23] confirmed as accurate. 
 
Agenda Item 3 | Matters arising from the minutes [not elsewhere on the agenda] 

3.1 Students’ Union Members Code of Conduct | code now live with wide communication. 

3.2 Tuition Fees policy | feedback received from students. 
 ACTION | Feedback to be submitted to next meeting | VP Education 
 
Agenda Item 4 | Items for approval 
The committee was invited to approve the following items: 

4.1 Sustainability and Strategy Policy | Darren Axe, the Students’ Union Projects Co-ordinator was in 
attendance and presented the re-drafted Lancaster University Students’ Union Environmental 
Sustainability Strategy 2018/19 and Environmental Sustainability Policy. 

4.1.2 The strategy document included an overview stating that environmental sustainability was a key 
priority of the Students’ Union moving forward into the organisational strategy | highlighted that 
collaboration was key to the delivery of the strategy | the 2018/19 strategy and core aims | 
sustainability KPI’s for 2018/19 and information around the Students’ Union Environmental Projects 
Team and Policy Action Group. 

4.1.3 It was stated that the aim was to change the practices of the Union and University | that Green 
Lancaster was University owned and the Students’ Union was a part of the project | that work was 
underway to reduce the use of plastic materials. 

4.1.4 It was stated that in order for the organisation to be sustainable there was a need for behaviours to 
change and for the Executive members to champion the strategy and policy. 

 Darren was thanked for the presentation. 

 The committee then approved the new policy and 2018/19 sustainability strategy 

4.2 Multi-post Student Officers | Change to Democracy By-law | it was highlighted that historically, 
elected student officers were restricted to holding one voluntary role within the Union at any given 
time and that the Union had enforced this restriction across both JCR Executive members and part-time 
officers. The restriction had been written out of the Democracy by-laws in 2016 leaving the matter 
ambiguous. 

4.2.1 The proposal submitted for approval requested that clarity of students holding multiple elected 
positions be discussed by the committee. The two options put forward included: 

a. Allow students to hold multiple elected positions across their JCR and Liberation groups, to a 
maximum of one per group 
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b. Uphold the restriction on holding multiple elected officer roles 

4.2.2 It was noted that the guidelines indicated a part-time officer should work between 5 to 10 hours per 
week. 

4.2.3 There was discussion which included: that a caveat should be included re conflicts of interest between 
JCR and part-time officer positions and how this should be approached | the impact of holding more 
than one position | role sharing | the decision being down to the person standing for post | current 
lack of engagement | [in]sufficient resources | balancing of academic work | how it would sit with 
faculty reps | past issues around the way elections were held at Lancaster | misuse of resources and 
guidance in place around this | current position deterring candidates | giving people a choice | 
development of employability. 

4.2.4 A vote was then taken with 4 votes in favour of option [a.] and 5 votes in favour of option [b.] 

 The restriction on elected officers holding multiple roles was upheld. 
 
4.3 Co-options to Executive Committee | Terry Tucker attended the meeting and informed the committee 

that he was co-running for the post of Students with Disabilities Officer alongside Max Rowan. It was 
stated that they both believed the post warranted two officers. 

4.3.1 A one minute hust was given and questions invited. Terry left the meeting to enable a vote to be taken. 

4.3.2 There were no votes for RON and Terry Tucker and Max Rowan were both co-opted onto the committee 
with six abstentions. 

4.3.3 As this was a joint officership the guideline for working hours would be split at 7.5 hours each per week 
and only one officer would have email access. 

4.4 Part-time Officers Updates | a proposal was put forward that Part-time Officers include activity and 
campaigns updates to future Executive Committee meetings. This was agreed. 

 ACTION | Part-time Officers to include activity / campaign updates going forward 
 
Agenda Item 5 | Items for discussion 
The committee was invited to receive and discuss the following item: 

5.1 NUS Proposal for Reform | White Paper 
5.1.1 The committee was informed that the White Paper was a set of recommendations / options for 

Students’ Unions to consider in order to provide feedback to NUS to enable final proposals to be 
submitted to NUS National Conference for a decision. 

5.1.2 Further information was provided that NUS was the campaigning body for affiliated Students’ Unions 
at national level | that this Union paid an affiliation fee of £34k approx. [4% of its block grant] | that 
the organisation had hit financial difficulty and 50% of staff losses had occurred to date | that NUS 
Services Limited [a support service for the Union’s commercial areas] had been supporting the political 
area of NUS | that the organisation had lost its core purpose. 

5.1.3 The proposals submitted were the options NUS could afford and were to establish what people wanted 
from NUS | what NUS representation should look like | was there agreement with what NUS wished to 
do going forward. 

5.1.4 Lengthy discussion ensued and included that NUS’ purpose was the advancement of education of 
students at Lancaster | as a charity the Union must have impact for its students | abide by charity and 
company law | be non-partisan | was there a role for NUS | the value of the organisation | that it was 
believed the organisation was the National Union of ‘Students’ Unions’ | the importance of Liberation 
Officers. 

5.1.5 Discussion continued in the absence of the minutes taker and these minutes do not reflect those further 
observations. 

 
Agenda Item 6 | Items for information 
The committee was invited to receive and observe the following item 

6.1 Full-time Officer Team Update | due to the late inclusion of the written report each officer verbally 
updated the committee. 

6.1.1 Students’ Union President | met the Scrutiny Officer | Wellbeing Wednesday | work on content for a 
PGR event 

6.1.2 VP Education | anonymous marking would be brought to the next meeting | problems had occurred 
with lack of engagement of staff with academic reps in a department 
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6.1.3 VP Welfare & Community | recommendations put forward to the University around changes to its 
wellbeing service 

6.1.4 VP Campaigns & Communications | social media conference on 19 February with guest speakers 
present | How to Student campaign work 

6.1.5 VP Activities | Roses work with York | Does You Good campaign [BUCS led] 

6.1.6 VP Union Development | work on trans inclusive facilities at the Sports Centre | AGM | induction of 
three new part-time officers | qualtrics work around officer wellbeing support 

6.2 Verbal update from Chief Executive 

6.2.1 Strategy | concern around helping students feel connected to the Union and as part of this a monthly 
research project was underway across the student body. 

Student Pulse results to next meeting. 

6.2.2 Safeguarding | as the Students’ Union was also a registered charity and the Charity Commission was its 
regulator this body had made the decision to enhance the scope of safeguarding. To this end an external 
person had been commissioned to look into this aspect on behalf of the Union and changes to training 
/ policies / practices etc. were anticipated. 

Members of this committee were encouraged to take up any invitation to attend a meeting. 

6.2.3 Budget process | the new budgeting cycle was in process and with the University’s constrictions it was 
important that robust conversations be held with the Executive Committee regarding resource 
deployment. 

Document to be brought back to this group in due course. 

6.2.4 The revised Students’ Union Members’ Code of Conduct had been adopted and was now live | the 
University had agreed a new code for protests | there was a new Students’ Union Health and Safety 
policy in place | new advice and guidance had been received on external speakers. 

6.2.5 Sports Review | noted that a review of sport in the institution had been a long time coming and the VP 
Activities had been working hard on the matter | funding was key and the University’s willingness to 
invest and because the University had been questioned about its appetite for sport at Lancaster the 
review had been on hold. 

6.2.6 Staffing / ERS | interviews for a Communications Assistant had been held | recruitment for an Adviser 
in the Education and Support Unit was underway. 

Officers’ views / insight around the University Employment Recruitment Service would be helpful. 

6.2.7 Brexit | the implications of Brexit were now being seen as the Sugar House was unable to secure stock. 
The team was doing its best to manage the situation. 

6.2.8 City Developments | work underway to obtain a clear picture from the City Council regarding further 
city development. 

6.2.9 Senate | University to undertake a review of sub / joint committees with Council and it was probable 
there would be a Student Experience Committee. 

This committee to consider matters / issues an Experience Committee should scrutinise. 
 
Agenda Item 7 | Any Other Business 
 The minutes taker did not have knowledge of any raised or presented. 


